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Gold Book Term
This week we presented our Gold Book to
Meadow: Davis Youngson
Woodland: Zayla-Rose Horsepole
Ocean: Jake Jones
Mountains: Isabelle Roberts

Well done!
Kingham Sculpture trail
As a school, we were recently invited to create a shared piece of art work to be shown at this year’s
Kingham Sculpture trail.
Under the organisation of Mrs Tomlinson, each class produced a mosaic board to represent one of our
school values and this week the four boards will go on display at Kingham ready for public viewing.
As a special treat, some children were selected to preview the exhibition and went by minibus to look
around the whole exhibition – and of course to see and admire our own work.
The Kingham Sculpture Exhibition is open to the public from the 1st – 9th May from 10am-5pm daily. Entry is
free but tickets must be pre-booked using the website.
Please do visit with your families if possible – and look out for the Rollright works of art!
If you are unable to visit in person, there is more information and photographs of the event on the school
website.
Chance to Shine Cricket
Your children may have mentioned that this term we are very lucky to be receiving weekly cricket coaching
from a qualified coach. This coaching is provided free of charge to the school and sessions run for every
child for six weeks. The course is run by Oxfordshire Cricket and ‘Chance to Shine’ - a national charity
promoting coaching free coaching to help children learn resilience, teamwork and respect. The children
are enjoying the sessions and there will soon be photographs on the school website to celebrate their
engagement with the sport.
Morning Snack
The school has a limited amount of fruit available
for children each day. However, if you would like
to send a snack into school for your child then
please do so but remember that this should only
be a piece of fruit – not anything else – even if it
is healthy!

Sunny Days Ahead
As we look forward to summer, please ensure that
your child has a named water bottle in school every
day. It is also important that they have a sun hat
and named sun cream which can be kept by the
teacher and then applied by the child on hot, sunny
days.

Maths for Parents on the school website
We have recently updated the mathematical resources available for parents on our school website. It is
now possible to view our Calculation Policy (Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division) as well as a
range of knowledge organisers designed to hold key information for each year group. These new
resources can be found at the bottom of the Mathematics page under the Curriculum section of the
website. We hope you find these useful.

Value for this week
Our Christian Value for this week is Community

